**DigiCOR® Sounding Software Version Number**

- For finding DigiCOR® Sounding Software version number in the DigiCOR® user interface, select Help/About DigiCOR®.

- For finding DigiCOR® Sounding Software version number from an archived sounding database, proceed as follows:
  1. Click "Archive Manager" button
  2. Highlight the archived sounding
  3. Click "Parameters" button
  4. Select "Config\WorkStationSW" key

- DigiCOR® Sounding Software version number is automatically generated to BUFR message (from software version 3.61 onwards) into the field: Additional 309052 data - Information on sounding instrumentation / 025061,SZ,Config\WorkStationSW,Version.
  - For MW31/MW21 Sounding System the format is: MW31 3.64.0
  - For AUTOSONDE AS14/AS13 Sounding System the format is: AS14 3.64.0